Job Detail
Senior Level

Position Title

[Native English speaker only] Launch marketing <Promotion and Web marketing>

Recruiter Company

Chengfu Corporation

Company Name

Company name is private

Activated / Updated

2021-02-22 / 2021-02-22

Job Type

Marketing/PR - Planning/Marketing
Marketing/PR - Branding/Strategic Marketing
Marketing/PR - Advertisement/Communication/PR

Industry

Finance - Other

Location

Asia Japan Tokyo

[Attractive point]
・ Native English speaker

Job Description

[Business description]
・ Marketing business in Japan and overseas (Negotiations with overseas
advertising agency, PR planning and direction etc)
・ Service PR for each region in Japan and overseas (make effective wording and
tagline for overseas users)
・ Expression in native English and English check on overseas version products
・ Web marketing operations such as SEO measures
・ Operation of group company site
・ In the future, we plan to plan and create advertising and owned media content
as part of marketing
[Background of recruitment]
It will be the start of a new department
Please participate as a launch member.

Company Info

Based on the belief of "improving society," we are working on issuing virtual
currencies, operating marketplaces that utilize AI and blockchain, and creating
and expanding social contribution projects.
A social contribution ecosystem in which when a user makes a purchase at a
company or store participating in the ecosystem, a few percent of the paid product
price is refunded in virtual currency and a part of it is automatically donated to a
social contribution organization. is.
We have raised US $ 30 million, mainly from overseas investors, and our project
is drawing a lot of attention from home and abroad.
[Measures to prevent second-hand smoke]
No smoking in principle

Working Hours

Qualifications

9: 00-18: 00
【Prerequisite】
・ English language skill: native speaker
・ Japanese language skill: N1
・ Marketing work experience
(Knowledge of Web advertising such as SEO / listing, operational experience)
・ Experience in creating advertising effectiveness reports such as using
Analytics tools
・ University graduation
[Welcome conditions]
・ PR strategy can be set up to spread topics on Digital
・ Work experience using SNS such as Digital Media, Facebook / Twitter
・ Analyze and plan using new tools
・ Those who have experience in influencer PR and can make plans that utilize
influencers and KOLs
・ Those who can analyze and plan using new tools

English Level

Native Level

Japanese Level

Fluent(JLPT Level 1 or N1)

Salary

JPY - Japanese Yen JPY 4500K - JPY 10000K

Salary Description

Social insurance: health insurance, employment insurance
Wedding gift
Birth celebration
Commuting allowance
Qualification allowance
Free drink system

Holiday Description

[Explanation about holidays]
Holidays: Sundays and holidays
Paid leave (after 6 months after joining the company)
Summer vacation (3 to 5 days)
Year-end and New Year holidays (3 to 5 days)
Childcare leave
Postpartum leave

Job Contract Period

Full-time employee (trial period 6 months)

Nearest Station

Chiyoda ward, Tokyo
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